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Stevens Feed Mill, Inc.
offers hog formers in Lancaster
county a new program to help
keep your hogs 'lnsides clean"

*■Knock out worms with / (trimiST) / \
TRAMISOL, the warmer that /
gets the four major species \ XeSoSi/of worms in the intestines, \ V"""V
and lungs. \ \ /

healthy hogs with
feeds containing AUREO S-P 250 Improves weight gams
and feed efficiency by helping to prevent scours, rhinitis
and cervical abscesses.This-Vear help keep your hogs "inside clean" with

TRAMISOL and AUREO S P 250.
Call us today for more information about our

WORM *N GERM program using
• Stevens Pig Grower Ji 250

• Stevens Hog Grower
• Stevens Hog Finisher

• Stevens Worming Feed

STEVENS FEED MILL, INC.
Stevens, Pa. Ph: 215-267-2150

or 717-733-2153

One ofthe first items listed
by President Ford as a
priority for this Congress to
finish was national health
insurance. He asked
Congress before we adjourn
this year “to sweat out a
sound compromise” among
the various plans offered.

But even this Presidential
call to action does not change
the controversial nature of
the national health insurance
concept. There is still much
argument about whether the
results of such a program
would be better or worse
health care for Americans.
There is also a lack of
agreement on whether the
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result would be better
delivery of health care to
American families.

The whole area of cost is
one of the bigger stumbling
blocks. The Administration
has submitted a plan that
would require employers to
offer employees insurance
programs covering standard
health benefits, provide
Federally subsidized
coverage to the poor and
restructure the Medicare
program for the aged. The
estimated cost of this
proposal is $6 billion.

There is a Senate bill
proposing a much more
extensive health care
program that basically has
the Federal Government
picking up the health care
tab for everyone. The cost is
correspondingly greater -

estimated at $6l billion.
Those are more or less the

extremes that must be
compromised if congress is
to adopt a comprehensive
health care plan. However, I
am doubtful that a
satisfactory comprehensive
program can be developed
before the end of the year,
and there is considerable

Before You Buy That Track-Type Loader You Think
You Have To Buy... See The CfltßTpibr

Famous Caterpillar quality and depen-
dability are evident in every detail on the
931. So, when buying or trading, you can
have the confidence that comes with a CAT
built machine at a price you can afford.
The CAT 931 Loader is versatile. You can
match it to your work needs with a General
Purpose Bucket, a Multi-Purpose Bucket, a
Ripper or a Backhoe. Whatever application
you need in a small trackloader.
We want to talk to people who thought they
could not buy Caterpillar built machines. We
want to talk to people who never thought of
buying Caterpillar built machines. If you
have a need for a small trackloader in your
work, the CAT 931 Loader is the one piece
of equipment to fill that need.

t ifK CLEVELAND BROTHERS
<j[_oJ EQUIPMENT COMPANY

931Loader

IF YOU OWN A JOHN DEERE
4508 ..

.an IH TD7 ...or a CASE 450
...YOU SHOULD KNOW THESE

FACTS ABOUT THE CAT 931 LOADER

When you combine the features and per-
formance of the CAT 931 Trackloader with
the skilled maintenance and parts availabil-
ity you can count on from Cleveland
Brothers, you’ve got a total package that’s
hard to equal. And if you consider financing
a problem, give us a call. We can tailor fi-
nancing to fit your needs.

Don’t buy that machine you thought you had
to buy. Come in and see us first. We think
we’ll changeyour mind.

□Q YOUR CATERPILLAR DEALER
Caterpillar Catand [I are Trademarks ol Caterpillar Tractor Co

To find out more about the CAT 931 Loader,
call us in Harrisburg (717) 564-2121, or fill in
and return this coupon.

Promotion Manager
Cleveland Brothers Equipment Co
PO Box 2535
Harrisburg, PA

Please send me your free full-color catalog describing the fea-
tures and specifications of the Caterpillar Track-Type 931
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Lancaster Farming, Saturday, Sept. 28,197413
spent. But, the higher the
figure the less helpful the
program is for low income
families.

The other question is how*
such a program should be
financed. I am doubtful that
the Social Security System,
which is having financial
difficulties anyhow, can
assume the burden.
Therefore, it may have to be
paid for out of the General
Fund meaning that the
budget must be adjusted
accordingly.

question whether one should
be developed.

Rather, it appears that
because the costs are so
great and the controversy so
important to our medical
future that anything done by
this congress should be a
modest start toward meeting
the real fears of people
regarding health care needs.
Instead of a comprehensive
‘health program, it appears
more likely that we will act 3
on a catastrophic health
care plan.

The chief fear of many
people is that they will be
faced with a serious illness
where the costs of treating it
wipe out their savings and
burden them with a huge
debt. Congress could act,
and in my opinion should act,
to protect Americans from
this kind of problem -

catastrophic illness.
the main question here is

just what represents a
catastrophic illness, do
annual health bills of $2OOO,
$3OOO, or. $5OOO represent the
unbearable burden?
Naturally the higher the
figure, the less cost there
will be interms of tax dollars

CATTLE ON FEED
DOWN 25PERCENT

Cattle and calves on feed
September 1 for slaughter
market totaled 6,855,000
head in the 7 States
preparing monthly
estimates, down 25 percent
from a year earlier and 21
percent below September 1,
1972 according to the Crop
’Reporting Board.

August placements on feed
jn the 7 States totaled
1,140,000, down 22 percent
from the number placed in
August last year and off 26
percent from 1972.

Fed cattle marketings
from these States during
August totaled 1,292,006
down 8 percent from August
last year and down 27 per-
cent from August 1972.

Marketings of fed cattle
were below a year ago in all
States except Arizona which
was up slightly.

August marketings of
steers and heifers sold out of
first hands for slaughter at 7
markets totaled 177,203 head
of which 113,868 were steers
and 63,335 were heifers.
Average live weight of steers
was 1,124 pounds down 9
pounds from last year while
heifers averaged 940 pounds,
10 pounds below last year.

The average price of $44.70
per hundred pounds live'
weight for steers was down
$8.16 from a year ago but up
$2.89 from July. Heifers
averaged $43.68, down $7,59
from August a year ago but
up $2.69 from the July
average.

A MILKMOVER
SYSTEM jets you out of
the turn sooner-with more money
in your pocketl It saves your lussms
heavy pails of milkfrom barn to cooler

I* HAS MORE MILK CAPACITY
• PERMITS FASTER MILKING
• ELIMINATES EXTRA HELP
• PROTECTS MILK QUALITY
• IS 100*. SFLF-CLEANING
• HAS ELECTRI'- CONTROLS
• FITS INTO ALL BARNS
• EASILY INSTALLED

Available thru your
local dairy equipment
dealer or call the fac-
tory collect to arrange
for a free demonstration
on your farm.

Manufactured by

oibuo
m JNDUS’rtIES INC

JU/OHIMSaiM
P.0.80X 283,

ELKTON, MD. 21921
Phone 301-398-3451


